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Patio Productions San Diego

2161 Hancock St

San Diego, CA 92110

Phone: 1-888-947-4449

Product Images

Short Description

The Capistrano Ottoman by Forever Patio (FP-CAP-O-MC) makes for a comfortable footstool, extra seat or
sectional extension.
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Description

The Capistrano Ottoman (FP-CAP-O-MC) by Forever Patio makes for a comfortable footstool, extra seat or
sectional extension. The Mocha wicker is UV-protected and features dual tones that give it a more natural
look, suiting a wide range of outdoor decor schemes. This ottoman includes a fade- and mildew-resistant
Sunbrella® cushion, available in a wide selection of colors. With so many options, you are sure to find that
perfect look for your patio.

Includes

One (1) Capistrano Ottoman Frame
One (1) Seat Cushion

Dimensions

Ottoman: 29"W x 29"D x 19"H
Seat Size: 29"W x 29"D
Deck Height: 13"
Cushion Thickness: 6"

Optional Pieces
Cover: 30"W x 30"D x 20"H (FP-HAM-OT-FC)

Features

High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) all-weather wicker is infused with UV inhibitors that prevent fading
and cracking ordinarily caused by sunlight.
Half-round wicker design gives it a more tactile, luxurious look and texture.
Thick-gauged, powder-coated aluminum frame offers long lasting durability and rust resistance.
Sunbrella® cushion covers provide unmatched fade, moisture and mildew resistance, and can be easily
unzipped for cleaning.
Cushions are made from quick-drying polyurethane foam wrapped in moisture and mildew-eliminating
Dacron fibers.
Every Forever Patio cushion is sewn with durable Tenara® thread, which is unaffected by weather and
normal wear, making these cushions outlast the competition. See more of the benefits of using
Tenara® thread!
Full-sized design provides deep, comfortable seating. Compare dimensions to lesser brands to see the
difference!
Designed to match the entire Capistrano Collection. Call to build your own custom set.
7 Years Limited Warranty on Frame
3 Years Limited Warranty on Wicker
3 Years Limited Warranty on Seat
1 Year Limited Warranty on Cushions
No assembly required

Cushion Colors and OptionsWe use only the best fabrics when it comes to our outdoor products! This is why
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we have chosen to use Sunbrella® on this Capistrano set. All Capistrano cushions are made to order, so we
give you the option to select from any of our large selection of stock Sunbrella® fabrics. Plus all Capistrano
cushions come with free welting (also called piping) around the edge of the cushions for added style and
durability. Though most of our customers choose to have the same fabric on the welt/piping as on the
cushions themselves, we give you the option to choose any welt/piping that you desire for a customized look.

Optional Furniture Covers Furniture covers are a great way to keep your patio sets looking their bests and to
make the quality construction of Forever Patio products last even longer.These covers are made from
weatherproof vinyl, which is vented to prevent moisture build-up and mildew. They also include tie strings to
keep your cover in place. Protecting your patio set has never been simpler!

Additional Information

SKU FP-CAP-O-MC

Ships Out Estimate 4-6 Weeks

Residential Warranty

Frame: 7 Years
Wicker: 3 Years
Seat: 3 Years
Cushions: 1 Year

Fabric Sunbrella®

DISC Capistrano Ottoman FP-CAP-O-
MC

was

$600.00 Special
Price

$420.00
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